The Yorkshire breed uses white coat color as a selection requirement to indicate breed purity. In this study, genomic information from chromosomal regions, as well as the whole genome, was applied to estimate breed composition of purebred Yorkshire animals. Genotypes for approximately 60,000 SNP from the Illumina PorcineSNP60 BeadChip (60K) were available for reference animals for which the genetic background was known, study animals that included Yorkshire sires (Tes_York, n = 889), and known crossbred animals that had Yorkshire heritage (Tes_U, n = 12). Haplotypes of SNP flanking the KIT (Dominant white locus) and MC1R (Melanocortin receptor 1) genes were developed for reference animals for the Duroc, Hampshire, Landrace, Yorkshire, and Pietrain breeds. For the KIT region, haplotypes observed in Yorkshire reference animals were also found in 84 and 7% of the haplotypes in Landrace and Pietrain reference animals, respectively. They were not found in Duroc or Hampshire reference animals. The sensitivity and specificity of haplotype analysis was 0.93 and 0.75, respectively. In addition, whole genome SNP information was used in regression analyses to further differentiate breed composition. Using 60K, 90% of regression coefficients for Yorkshire, indicating relative Yorkshire composition, ranged from 0.791 to 1.073 and 0.524 to 1.06 in Tes_York and Tes_U, respectively. Regression coefficients for 90% of Hampshire ranged from -0.029 to 0.052 and -0.005 to 0.379 in Tes_York and Tes_U, respectively. Animals in Tes_U were likely of Yorkshire and Hampshire breed origin. The sensitivity and specificity of regression analysis was 0.96 and 0.58, respectively. Combining haplotype and regression analyses, 810 Tes_York animals were accepted as purebred Yorkshire. Genomic information can be used as a tool to describe an animal's breed composition and reduce the need for progeny testing for white coat color verification.
INTRODUCTION
Yorkshire is a commonly used breed in current pig production systems. It is economically important to identify and continue to select for purebred Yorkshire animals. One of the primary distinguishing characteristics for Yorkshire is white coat color (Buchanan and Stalder, 2011) . Despite strong selection for coat color over many generations, white coat color, as an indication of breed purity, has not been fixed in Yorkshire (Fontanesi et al., 2010) . As selection continues, conventional methods to evaluate color inheritance have been applied to determine breed background. For example, boars are mated to females of a red or black breed to determine if the progeny will have the appropriate color markings. Disadvantages of these methods are that they require information from relatives as well as considerable time and expense to acquire the results.
As high throughput genomic technology becomes more available in livestock, methods have been developed to make use of genomic information to assist in animal breeding. Genomic regions have been found to associate with traits of interest, such as coat color (Kijas et al., 2001; Giuffra et al., 2002; Okumura et al., 2008) . Information from the whole genome can be utilized to estimate breed composition in admixed populations (Gorbach et al., 2010; Kuehn et al., 2011) . Use of SNP genotypes at high and medium density have been shown to achieve acceptable results (Solberg et al., 2008; Rolf et al., 2010) .
In this study, haplotypes (small genomic regions) of coat color related genomic regions were constructed. Haplotypes summarized in reference to purebred animals were used to characterize the breeds and predict breed composition in animals of interest. Breed composition of animals was also estimated based on genomic information of the whole genome. Combining these two approaches, animals were screened to confirm Yorkshire breed identity.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animal Resources
Animal Care and Use Committee approval was not obtained for this study because the data were obtained from an existing public database.
Genotypes available on animal resources included Duroc, Hampshire, Landrace, and Yorkshire pigs registered with the National Swine Registry (NSR). The same dataset was previously used to estimate linkage disequilibrium and the effect of genotype imputation (Badke et al., 2012 (Badke et al., , 2013 and is publicly available at: www.msu.edu/~steibelj/ JP_files/LD_estimate.html and www.msu.edu/~steibelj/ JP_files/imputation.html. In addition, purebred Pietrains from a research population developed at Michigan State University (MSU) were also included (Edwards et al., 2008) . These animals were divided into reference and study populations (Table 1) . To estimate the breed composition for animals of interest (study populations), reference populations including known purebreds were sampled to summarize the characteristics of different breeds.
In this study, the reference population included Duroc (Ref_Duroc), Hampshire (Ref_Hamp), Landrace (Ref_ Land), and Yorkshire (Ref_York) animals registered with NSR. These animals were parents of sire-dam-progeny trios that were identified and genotyped. The trios were chosen so that they were not related within the last two generations of their pedigree and believed to adequately represent the purebred breeds registered with NSR (Badke et al., 2012) . Reference populations also included Pietrain dams (Ref_Piet) from MSU (Gualdrón Duarte et al., 2013) . Coat color has been well documented in these reference breeds. In addition, study populations were sampled from the Duroc (Stu_Duroc), Landrace (Stu_Land), Hampshire (Stu_Hamp) and Yorkshire (Stu_York) breeds, based on a large number of daughter records (Rohrer, 2010) . Only animals for which all progeny phenotypes agreed with their breed ancestry were included in the study populations. An additional test group of commercial Yorkshire sires (Tes_York), registered with NSR, had tissue provided for which SNP genotypes were subsequently determined (Badke et al., 2013) . Nonregistered Yorkshire animals and Yorkshire crossbred animals were sampled and used as an additional test group (Tes_U). Unlike reference animals provided by NSR and study animals with a large number of daughter records, breed identity for most of the Tes_York had not been proven with molecular information or extensive progeny testing evidence. The Tes_U animals did resemble phenotypic Yorkshire breed characteristics, but they either sired progeny that did not conform to breed standards or were known crossbreds. In this study, Stu_York were used as a positive control to confirm the results obtained from the reference populations. The Tes_York and Tes_U populations were used to further determine the classification potential of using the results obtained from the reference and study populations.
Genotypic Data
Molecular information used herein was SNP from the Illumina PorcineSNP60 BeadChip (Illumina, San Diego, CA) and genotyping was performed at GeneSeek, a Neogen Company (Lincoln, NE). Chromosome information and physical positions of the SNP were known and mapped to the Sscrofa10 assembly (Archibald et al., 2010) . The SNP quality control procedure included: 1) SNP that were genotyped in more than 90% of animals, 2) SNP that were not fixed in all animals, and 3) animals with genotyping rate higher than 75%. In total, 99.9% of the remaining genotypes were known. These were referred to as "60K" (n = 55,203) . A further filtering of SNP was applied for regression analysis. The SNP that were not fixed in all study animals from across the different breeds were identified (n = 54,978). Fixed SNP were removed in both reference and study animals. In addition to the 60K, a commercial reduced-SNP platform (GGP) assembled by GeneSeek (Lincoln, NE) was also tested in regression analysis. A similar quality assessment as described above was used for the GGP and resulted in 8,801 SNP available for use.
Population Structure
Initially, the overall similarity and dissimilarity between animals was visualized using multidimensional scaling plots (MDS) based on all genomic data. The relationship among populations was shown by MDS generated using PLINK (Purcell et al., 2007) . Pairwise distances of animals were calculated based on the identity by state of SNP for these animals, which was estimated by using 60K. By maximizing the dissimilarity of genomic information among animals, large amounts of data were summarized into eight components.
Number of populations was also estimated by using GGP in Admixture (Alexander et al., 2009 ). Model-based clustering was conducted to estimate ancestry of all animals. No prior grouping information (reference, study, or test animals) was given. The number of ancestral populations (K) was given to the program to estimate genetic component of each individual and tested between 1 and 15. Fivefold crossvalidation was conducted for each K.
Haplotype Diversity
To differentiate breeds for coat color, haplotypes of 9 SNP flanking the KIT gene (Dominant white locus; Giuffra et al., 1999) and haplotypes of 11 SNP surrounding the MC1R gene (Melanocortin receptor 1; Kijas et al., 2001) were developed. Beyond evaluating the frequency of individual SNP near these two color genes, greater power can be obtained by evaluating haplotypes. Within breed, haplotypes were constructed to study local genomic characteristics of the different breeds. For every individual, two alleles of each SNP were phased into paternal and maternal origin based on linkage disequilibrium (i.e., nonrandom association among SNP) using BEAGLE v3.1 (Browning and Browning, 2009 ). This procedure was performed independently for each animal population and chromosome. Ten iterations were used for each phasing procedure.
To study KIT (SSC8, 43.5 to 43.6 Mb, www.ncbi. nlm.nih.gov/gene/396810), haplotypes with 9 SNP on Chromosome 8 (43.1to 44.0 Mb) were used to represent the genomic region surrounding KIT ( Fig. 1 and Supplemental Table 1 , available online). For MC1R (SSC6, 0.255 to 0.257Mb, www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/gene), haplotypes with 11 SNP on Chromosome 6 (0 to 1.5 Mb) were used to represent the genomic region surrounding MC1R (Supplemental Table 2 , available online).
Regression
Subsequently, breed composition of animals was quantified by a regression method using either genome-wide 60K or GGP genotypes. Breed composition of the study animals was estimated based on the allele frequencies in the reference populations using Kuehn's methods (Kuehn et al., 2011) :
where y represents one half of the copies of alleles for each study animal (1, 0.5, or 0) and X represents allele frequencies in the five breeds estimated from the reference populations. The same allele was used for each SNP across the whole population; b represents regression coefficients and e ~ N (0, Iσ e 2 ) represents residuals.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Multidimensional Scaling Plots
Multidimensional scaling can be applied to visualize the genetic relationship among animals (Álvarez et al., 2005; Vijh et al., 2008) . Three components, calculated using all genomic information, were sufficient to show the major population structure of these ani- (Fig. 2) . A homogeneous population structure can be observed within each breed (Supplemental Fig. 1 , available online). Therefore, for Duroc, Hampshire, and Landrace, all animals in each breed were coded with the same color to develop Fig. 2 , as were Yorkshire animals from reference and study populations. No prior information was given about the breed origin of these animals before running MDS. The distance of colorcoded dots, which were plotted based on values of each component on animals, indicated the relationship of animals used in this study.
It is shown in Fig. 2 that purebred samples of Duroc, Hampshire, Landrace, Yorkshire, and Pietrain each belonged to different clusters. The first and second components separated the Duroc breed from the other breeds. The second and thirds component further disentangled Hampshire from the other breeds. Landrace animals remained a distinctive cluster but close to Yorkshire. Pietrain formed a tight cluster between Yorkshire and Landrace. Most of the Yorkshire test animals clustered with purebred Yorkshire. However, some of them were shown as "outliers," which were closer to other breeds' clusters than to the center of the Yorkshire cluster. Most of the animals with unknown breed composition clustered close to Yorkshire along the first component, and were shown most distant in the second and third components. These animals probably do not belong to any of the purebred clusters. Based on genomic information, samples in this project can potentially be classified as five purebred breeds and animals of mixed or unidentified breed composition.
Admixture
The number of populations was estimated by testing K in Admixture (Alexander et al., 2009; Supplemental Fig. 2, available online) . As K increased from 1 to 15, prediction error for crossvalidation continually decreased from 0.69 to 0.55. Estimates of breed composition were shown when K was set as 4 and 5 (Supplemental Fig. 3 , available online). When K was 4, similar results were obtained by using Admixture and MDS. Reference populations of Duroc, Landrace, Yorkshire, and Hampshire were clearly separated. Similar results were found for study populations. Although a smaller prediction error implies better estimate of subpopulation, using a large K, such as 5, led to the exploration of subpopulations within breed instead of between breeds. These subpopulations may indicate family groups or imported animal groups within Yorkshire test animals.
Genomics data such as SNP and sequence have been used to study population structure in pigs (Matsumoto et 1 If haplotypes were observed in reference population, they were referred to as breed-identified haplotypes and put into corresponding categories.
2 Haplotypes that can be found in reference Yorkshire and reference Landrace were also grouped into "White" category.
3 Haplotypes not observed in reference population and only discovered in study and test population were put into "Unidentified" category.
4 Number of breed-identified haplotypes surrounding KIT in each category.
5 Frequency of breed-identified haplotypes within populations 6 Ref_York = reference population of Yorkshire, Ref_Hamp = reference population of Hampshire, Ref_Land = reference population of Landrace, Ref_Duroc = reference population of Duroc, Ref_Piet = reference population of Pietrain dams from Michigan State University, Ref_White = Ref_York and Ref_Land, Stu_Hamp = study population of Hampshire, Stu_Land = study population of Landrace, Stu_Duroc = study population of Duroc, Stu_York = study population of Yorkshire, Tes_York = study population of Yorkshire registered with the National Swine Registry (NSR), Tes_U = Non-registered Yorkshire and known crossbred animals that had Yorkshire heritage. Paz et al., 2013) . Such studies have shed light on the geographical distribution of animals, breed development, and selection history. In this study, results from MDS and Admixture indicated that the assignment of individuals to populations with nongenetic criteria is consistent with genetic variants among populations. In application, genetic markers can facilitate breed verification of individual animals. A small number of SNP and microsatellite makers have been used to identify four pig breeds (Rohrer et al., 2007) . Genotyping panels with a large number of SNP have been widely used for genomic applications in pigs such as genomic selection. Without adding additional genotyping costs, haplotype of SNP and whole genome information obtained from these commercial panels can be utilized to verify breed composition in pigs.
Haplotypes within the KIT Region
Strong selection has been placed on phenotypic traits such as coat color since the inception of breeds (Fang et al., 2009; Fontanesi et al., 2010) . It has been shown that white coat color is associated with KIT, whose white allele is dominant and is defined by complex polymorphisms (Giuffra et al., 1999 Pielberg et al., 2002 Okumura et al., 2008) . Utilizing known purebred animals as a reference, haplotypes surrounding this coat color gene were summarized in this study.
Surrounding KIT, the number of different haplotypes within reference breeds, referred to as breedidentified haplotypes, was 10, 2, 11, 8, and 3 for Yorkshire, Hampshire, Landrace, Duroc, and Pietrain, respectively (Table 2 and Supplemental Table 1 , available online). Furthermore, among the two white breeds, Yorkshire and Landrace, seven haplotypes were common, but at most one haplotype was shared by any other two reference breeds with a different coat color pattern. Limited haplotype diversity observed in this region indicated that just a few recombination events happened in this region, suggesting that strong selection has occurred for and against the white coat color phenotype (Fontanesi et al., 2010) , depending on the breed.
The frequency of breed haplotypes for KIT was also estimated in different subpopulations (Table 2) . Yorkshire breed-identified haplotypes can be found in 100% of the Yorkshire reference animals and cannot be found in Hampshire reference animals. The Yorkshire haplotypes flanking KIT were common in 84% or more of Yorkshire and Landrace animals from either the reference or study populations. Landrace-identified haplotypes were present in 81% or more of the Yorkshire and Landrace populations. This agreed with other studies that reported the same allele of the KIT gene was present in Yorkshire and Landrace (Giuffra et al., 2002; Okumura et al., 2008; Fontanesi et al., 2010) . Therefore, Landrace and Yorkshire reference animals were pooled and called "white" animals.
In total, 14 haplotypes were detected in white animals and they were grouped as "white" identified haplotypes. None of the white haplotypes were found in the Duroc and only a few were found in Hampshire or Pietrain. If haplotypes were not observed in reference populations and were only discovered in study and test populations, they were put into "unidentified" category. In total, 15 unidentified haplotypes were observed in less than 6% of each study and test population except for 33% in Tes_U.
The majority of the haplotypes in Yorkshire study animals (96%) and test animals (97%) were white haplotypes. It agreed with a previous report that Yorkshire and Landrace reference populations represented a broad section of the families within the U.S. Yorkshire and Landrace breeds, respectively (Badke et al., 2012) . One and 7 unidentified haplotypes were also found in a small percentage of Yorkshire study animals and Yorkshire test animals, respectively. This indicated that animals used within the reference Yorkshire and Landrace population were not inclusive of all Yorkshire and Landrace families within these two white breeds, resulting in some haplotypes associated with white coat color that may not have been sampled within the reference populations of Yorkshire and Landrace. Unidentified haplotypes in Tes_U were not found in any other population in this study. It is possible that they were from some breeds that were not included in the reference populations. In most of the cases, haplotypes of 9 SNP that are within 1 Mbp of KIT can be utilized to classify animals that are of Yorkshire or Landrace breed origin. Successful application of genomic tools requires that the purebred haplotypes flanking KIT are representative of those in the whole population. As more genomic data is collected for animals with proven breed identity, the size of the reference populations will increase, which will increase the accuracy for predicting breed identity of animals with unconfirmed breed composition.
Using haplotypes to identify breeding animals homozygous for white coat color depends on how well linkage disequilibrium (LD) between the well known causative polymorphism (Marklund et al., 1998) at KIT and the flanking markers is characterized. It has been reported that LD among adjacent SNP on the 60K chip is high for this population (Badke et al., 2012 (Badke et al., , 2013 . It is possible that more haplotypes or haplotypes with denser genomic markers are needed to verify white coat color. Haplotype size can be confirmed by genotyping the underlying KIT mutation in future studies. Three out of 12 animals in Tes_U have 2 white haplotypes. These animals resemble phenotypic Yorkshire breed characteristics, but they sired progeny that did not conform to breed standards. In future studies, with genomic information on the progeny of Tes_U, recombination or mutation can be further investigated. It is also reported that duplications were found in KIT region (Giuffra et al., 2002) . With genomic information from SNP panels of ultrahigh density or sequencing, copy number variation can also be utilized to further investigate the association of genomic regions and white coat color pattern.
Haplotypes within the MC1R Region
The MC1R gene has been shown to associate with black color, red color, and black spotting in pigs (Kijas et al., 2001; Fang et al., 2009) . Haplotypes surrounding MC1R were also evaluated (Table 3 and Supplemental  Table 2 , available online). As expected, greater haplotype diversity was found for MC1R than KIT for white breeds, whereas very low MC1R haplotype diversity was detected for Hampshire and Duroc. Only one haplotype was observed in the Hampshire reference population. This haplotype was not observed in the Pietrain reference population. It was observed in a small percentage of the Yorkshire population (Supplemental Table 2 ; available online). This agreed with the report that the MC1R allele observed in Hampshire was different from those detected in Yorkshire and Pietrain (Kijas et al., 2001 ). The Hampshire-identified haplotypes observed in Yorkshire may be due to the interaction of MC1R and KIT (Giuffra et al., 1999; Pielberg et al., 2002) . Haplotypes detected in Duroc reference population were specific for Duroc study population but not observed in the other study populations. This agrees with the understanding that a recessive allele associated with red coat color is prevalent in Duroc (Kijas et al., 2001) . Haplotypes of 11 SNP on chromosome 6, near MC1R, could potentially be used to identify animals with Hampshire and Duroc breed heritage.
Regression Analysis
Breed composition of the study animals was quantified by regression coefficients. Regression coefficients indicate relative breed compositions of a study animal in question, and ranged from -0.111 to 1.206, where a large positive number indicates a higher breed composition of a particular breed (Kuehn et al., 2011) . Extreme regression coefficients obtained from 60K and GGP are shown in Table 4 and Table 5 , respectively.
For the 60K genotypes, most animals within Hampshire, Landrace, and Duroc study populations had breed composition regression coefficients for their respective breeds near 1 with breed composition regression coefficients near 0 for the other breeds. Regression methods, using whole genome SNP genotypes, did discriminate, to a high degree, animals of varying breed ancestry. The range of breed composition regression coefficients observed for the test and study populations of Yorkshire were similar. Animals in Tes_U were likely of Yorkshire and Hampshire breed origin. To further determine how well the breed composition regression coefficients could correctly classify animals from a particular breed, and because the sample sizes of Yorkshire study population and Tes_U were small compared to that of Yorkshire test population, regression coefficients for the Yorkshire study, Yorkshire test, and Tes_U animals were pooled. Animals were then segre- 1 If haplotypes were observed in reference population, they were referred to as breed-identified haplotypes and put into corresponding categories.
2 Haplotypes not observed in reference population and only discovered in study and test population were put into "Unidentified" category.
3 Number of breed-identified haplotypes surrounding MC1R in each category.
4 Frequency of breed-identified haplotypes within populations.
5 Ref_York = reference population of Yorkshire, Ref_Hamp = reference population of Hampshire, Ref_Land = reference population of Landrace, Ref_Duroc = reference population of Duroc, Ref_Piet = reference population of Pietrain dams from Michigan State University, Stu_Hamp = study population of Hampshire, Stu_Land = study population of Landrace, Stu_Duroc = study population of Duroc, Stu_York = study population of Yorkshire, Tes_York = study population of Yorkshire registered with the National Swine Registry (NSR), Tes_U = Non-registered Yorkshire and known crossbred animals that had Yorkshire heritage. (-0.035, 0.079) gated by their breed coefficients to determine how well they were classified into their respective populations. Compared with using 60K, minor differences were observed when calculating breed composition regression coefficients using the GGP genotypes. For all animals, the correlation of regression coefficients obtained from 60K and GGP was 0.987. This suggests that either 60K or GGP panels can be utilized to estimate breed identification for the study populations used within this project. Given that the cost of GGP is lower than 60K, using the GGP panel appears to be more cost effective and achieves similar results.
For the most part, regression methods did agree with breed composition estimated by using pedigree and mating history, as has been found in other studies (Gorbach et al., 2010; Kuehn et al., 2011; Frkonja et al., 2012) . It is confirmed that the overwhelming majority of the Yorkshire animals in the test population were of virtually exclusive Yorkshire composition. A regression method has been shown to generate very similar results as a model-based method for detecting breed composition in beef cattle (Kuehn et al., 2011) . In this study, both regression and Admixture (K = 4) were utilized to estimate breed compositions. The correlation of these two estimates ranged from 0.99 to 1 for Duroc, Landrace, Hampshire, and Yorkshire breed compositions.
A group of 15 individuals with low Yorkshire regression coefficient were also identified with low imputation accuracy in another study (Badke et al., 2013) . It has been shown that genetic relationship among reference and study animals affected imputation accuracy (Huang et al., 2012) , and results from this study could potentially be used in predicting imputation accuracy. By increasing the number of purebred breeds and animals in the reference population, more accurate breed composition, using the regression methods, may be achieved on study animals.
Parentage testing was also conducted by counting Mendelian inconsistencies on the animals for which genotypes were available on both sire and son. Out of 372 sire-son relationships, 15 sire-son pairings were detected to have parentage errors in the pedigree. Only one animal that had a parentage error also had low Yorkshire composition (Yorkshire regression coefficient within low 5%). Most of the animals that had low Yorkshire regression coefficient were not detected as suspicious in parentage testing. The regression method is a promising approach to estimate breed composition in populations without pedigrees or with incomplete pedigrees, such as a population with imported animals without known pedigree ties. The results from this regression approach may also be a good proxy for anticipating problems with LD-based imputation as shown elsewhere (Badke et al., 2013) .
Application
To assess breed background and facilitate identification of future purebred parents, results from the KIT haplotype and regression analyses were combined to select purebred Yorkshire animals from the Yorkshire test, Tes_U, and Yorkshire study populations. For the haplotype analysis, only animals with two white haplotypes in the KIT region were considered as purebred Yorkshire animals. This aimed at avoiding segregation of nonwhite haplotypes in progeny, which may result in producing offspring with nonwhite color.
From the regression analysis, the Yorkshire study, Yorkshire test, and Tes_U animals were pooled. Animals that had breed composition regression coefficients within the lower 5% for the Yorkshire regression coefficients and also had breed regression coefficients that were in the upper 5% of any of the 4 other breeds' regression coefficients were considered not to be purebred Yorkshire.
Using the 60K data and combining the haplotype and regression analyses, 810, 3, and 87 animals from group Tes_York, Tes_U, and Stu_York populations, respectively, were accepted to be purebred Yorkshire (Table 6 ). The sensitivity of detecting Yorkshire by local or genome wide marker analysis was 0.93 and 0.96, respectively. The specificity of detecting nonpurebred Yorkshire was 0.75 and 0.58 by local or genome wide marker analysis, respectively. Sensitivity was high in both methods. It suggested that information from commercial genotyping platforms can be applied in selecting animals with two specific haplotypes for the KIT region, consistent with their respective breed and exhibiting the desired coat color. To increase specificity in future studies, it may help to increase reference population breeds and sizes, obtain genomic information on offspring of Tes_U animals, and further investigate the genomics regions by searching for copy number variations and sequencing variations. Using genotypes from the GGP panel, one animal in Yorkshire test population within the regression analyses was changed from accepted to rejected. The rest of the results from these two sets of SNP genotypes were the same. This suggests that either genotyping platform can be used and similar results should be achieved.
The threshold used to reject Yorkshire animals using the regression analysis can be adjusted to meet the needs of the breed and justify the cost of subsequent testing methods. For those rejected animals, further investigation will need to be completed to determine breed identity. For instance, parentage testing or progeny test mating may need to be completed.
Genomic regions that are related to coat color and whole genome SNP genotypes can be used as a tool to verify the genetic background of animals through comparison to a reference set of known purebred animals. Furthermore, the results using the 60K or GGP platforms were similar such that either technology could be used to achieve comparable expected outcomes. This indicates cost effective approaches to detect breed composition can be utilized to verify breed background and reduce the number of animals for further progeny testing. 
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